
is carefully managed and patients and appropriately

screened and assessed individually. They sound a note

of caution on the absence of evidence for wholesale

drug switching policies and non-equivalent switching.

This latter concern is the ‘take home point’ from the

study by Phillips et al. (8).

There are two key lessons that arise from this

debate. First that statin switching should be under-

taken at therapeutically equivalent doses and done

carefully to ensure that only appropriate patients

are switched. Second, the social, economic and

political imperatives that have been attributed to

the debate around ‘class effects’ (9) are also appli-

cable to the vigorous debate on drug switching. In

this case, given the reality of finite resources, statin

switching as described above is health neutral to

the individual whose statin is switched but benefi-

cial for other individuals as every switch permits

the treatment either of several currently untreated

primary prevention patients or an up-titration of a

secondary prevention patient to intensive statin

therapy. The sum of the benefit to individuals

amounts to a population health benefit and

increased value-for-money.

The tension between the needs of individuals with

a specific disease and the need to ensure the best

possible care for the entire population of individuals

is also evident – population health considerations

extend well beyond maintaining cholesterol levels.

What is perceived as a tension is in reality a progres-

sive and complementary approach. Strategies must

first be developed for society as a whole, with indi-

vidualised medicine and clinical freedom then being

accommodated within a public health perspective.

Through recognising that the responsibility we have

to the population inheres in our responsibility to the

individual, and vice versa, we may hope to play a

more useful role in advancing the cause of medicine

for the benefit of society.
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ED ITORIAL

Cardiovascular disease and depression: the PUFA
connection

In their fascinating, up-to-date and erudite paper

on the links between cardiovascular disease and

depression in this month’s issue of the International

Journal of Clinical Practice, Mosovich et al. (1)

present three models which might account for the

comorbidity between these two common types of

illness: depression may be a risk factor for cardio-

vascular disease; conversely, cardiovascular disease

be a risk factor for depression; and finally, a com-

mon underlying pathway related to the effects of
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chronic stress may manifest as cardiovascular dis-

ease or depression (or both). Interestingly, the

scene was set for establishing this link by a letter

in the Lancet over 50 years ago, and involved a key

paper published in the International Journal of Clin-

ical Practice during this decade: the common

underlying theme was long-chain polyunsaturated

fatty acids or LC-PUFAs.

Vitamin E was discovered by Herbert Evans and

Katherine Scott Bishop in 1922. Having established

the antisterility role of this newly discovered fat-sol-

uble vitamin in 1925 (2), Herbert Evans and

George Burr, based at the University of California,

went on to discover the essential fatty acids

between 1927 and 1930 (3). In 1937, after qualify-

ing in medicine and just before taking up his

appointment as a fellow at Magdalen College,

Oxford, Hugh Sinclair visited Herbert Evans and

became interested in the possibility that deficiency

in some fatty acids might account for the rise in

ischaemic heart disease in the Western world (4).

Following his first visit to Eskimos in 1944, when

he noted their relative freedom from arcus senilis

and a history of myocardial infarction, and their

relatively prolonged bleeding time, Sinclair pub-

lished a key research letter in the Lancet in 1956 in

which he suggested that cardiovascular disease and,

in particular, atherosclerosis, were associated with a

deficiency of what we now term LC-PUFAs (5).

Further studies of the traditional Eskimo diet in

Greenland have established that, being rich in seal

and fish, it is much richer in omega-3 LC-PUFAs

than the typical Western diet, and it has been sug-

gested that the rarity of ischaemic heart disease in

Greenland Eskimos may partly be explained by the

antithrombotic action of omega-3 LC-PUFAs, par-

ticularly eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) (6). It has

also been pointed out that this explanation is con-

sistent with the finding that during the Second

World War, following the invasion of Norway in

April 1940 under Hitler’s Operation Weserübung,

the dietary changes which occurred in that country,

and particularly in Oslo, including reduced satu-

rated fat and meat intake and increased consump-

tion of fish and fish products, were paralleled by a

reduced incidence of and mortality from ischaemic

heart disease (7). Epidemiological studies performed

in the Japanese have confirmed that ingestion of

fish rich in omega-3 LC-PUFAs is associated with a

reduced incidence of cerebro- and cardiovascular

thrombotic diseases, while dietary supplementation

with EPA has been found to lead to a decrease in

platelet aggregability with reduction of thromboxane

A2 production, prolongation of bleeding time,

decreased platelet adhesiveness, increased erythro-

cyte deformability and improvement of serum lipid

concentration (8).

Forty-two years after the publication of Hugh Sin-

clair’s research letter, another research letter relating

to fatty acids appeared in the Lancet, this time by

Joseph Hibbeln, who, in his epidemiological study of

the annual prevalence of major depression vs. appar-

ent fish consumption (estimated as the national fish

catch plus fish imports minus fish exports) in nine

countries, found a significant negative correlation

between these two variables (9). Several biochemical

studies have reported reduced levels of omega-3

LC-PUFAs in depressed patients compared with age-

and sex-matched controls. For example, Malcolm

Peet’s group reported a significant depletion of eryth-

rocyte membrane omega-3 PUFAs in depressed British

patients which was not the result of reduced calorie

intake, with the severity of depression being found to

correlate negatively with erythrocyte membrane levels

and with dietary intake of omega-3 PUFAs (10).

Michael Maes’ group in Belgium not only confirmed

the finding of reduced levels of omega-3 LC-PUFAs in

erythrocyte membranes in depression, but also found

that a seasonal variation in LC-PUFAs, particularly in

EPA, was related to a seasonal variation in violent sui-

cide and serotonergic markers of violent suicide (11).

Based on such evidence, our group became the first to

use EPA therapeutically in depression; the first case

report of the successful use of this PUFA in treatment-

resistant depression was published in the International

Journal of Clinical Practice (12). Subsequently, several

double-blind, placebo-controlled trials have confirmed

the efficacy of omega-3 LC-PUFAs, particularly EPA,

in the treatment of depression. Some of the key

depression studies were carried out in collaboration

with David Horrobin, who was taught by Hugh Sin-

clair while a student at Oxford.

The title of Sinclair’s original research letter was

‘Deficiency of essential fatty acids and atherosclerosis,

etcetera’; the etcetera, he suggested, pointed to the

likelihood that diseases other than cardiovascular dis-

ease might be related to a deficiency in fatty acids (5).

Half-a-century on we now know how prescient this

was in respect of depression. Given the role of the

International Journal of Clinical Practice in publishing

the first report of the therapeutic use of a PUFA in

depression, it seems fitting that a paper describing new

insights into the links between cardiovascular disease

and depression is being published in this journal.
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ED ITORIAL

Fragility fractures in older patients: reducing the risk

The paper by Charavarthy et al., ‘Secondary Preven-

tion of Fragility Fractures by Orthopaedic Teams in

the United Kingdom: A National Survey’ (1), joins a

growing list of recent publications (2–5) that docu-

ment that orthopaedic surgeons are still not initiat-

ing measures to reduce the high risk of secondary

fractures in older patients. Our failure to do so

comes despite overwhelming evidence that a low-

energy fracture is the single best predictor of a future

fracture (6). This evidence, along with other invalu-

able findings on secondary fracture prevention and

care, has been summarized in three best practices

guidelines from the United Kingdom (7–9).

The three guidelines do vary with respect to fine

points; for example, in defining the specific popula-

tions of patients in whom bone density testing

should be undertaken. Nonetheless, they concur

resoundingly on the main points that fractures beget

fractures, and that calcium and vitamin D supple-

mentation, weight-bearing exercise, fall prevention,

and evaluation for secondary causes of osteoporosis

and pharmacological treatment of osteoporosis can

markedly reduce the risk not just of fracture but also

of the devastating loss of independence, and even

death, for thousands of patients. But as Charavarthy

et al. demonstrate, our colleagues are typically not

initiating needed care, despite extensive educational

efforts.

One aspect of a strong prevention programme

may merit greater emphasis. Charavarthy notes that

the existing data are ‘limited’, but goes on to say that

there seems to be enough evidence to support cal-

cium and vitamin D, with or without bisphospho-

nates, oestrogen, calcitonin or anabolic steroids for

secondary fracture prevention. I would suggest that

the value of pharmacological treatment for these

patients has never been more compelling. Two recent

papers (10,11) have documented significant reduc-

tions in secondary fractures as a result of treatment

with bisphosphonates. One of the papers (8) even

demonstrated a correlation between bisphosphonate

treatment and decreased mortality. In addition,

Lönnroos et al. (12) have demonstrated that, in

patients who do not receive bisphosphonates, the

incidence of second hip fracture is even higher than

that of first hip fractures.

Charavarthy et al. rightfully emphasize the role

of orthogeriatic and fracture liaison nurses in

improving patient compliance with prevention guide-

lines. These findings echo those of the American

Orthopaedic Association’s ‘Own the Bone’ project, a

9-month quality improvement pilot study that took

place at 14 sites in the United States (13). The frac-

ture-prevention intervention produced statistically

significant improvements in patient counselling on

calcium and vitamin D, exercise, fall prevention, and

Linked Comment: Chakravarthy et al. Int J Clin Pract 2008; 62: 382–7.
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